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Theory of the metastable injection-bleached E3c center in GaAs
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The E3 transition in irradiated GaAs observed in deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) was recently
discovered in Laplace-DLTS to encompass three distinct components. The component designated E3c was found
to be metastable, reversibly bleached under minority carrier (hole) injection, with an introduction rate dependent
upon Si doping density. It is shown through first-principles modeling that the E3c must be the intimate Si-
vacancy pair, best described as a Si sitting in a divacancy Sivv . The bleached metastable state is enabled by a
doubly site-shifting mechanism: Upon recharging, the defect undergoes a second site shift rather returning to its
original E3c-active configuration via reversing the first site shift. Identification of this defect offers insights into
the short-time annealing kinetics in irradiated GaAs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Irradiation of GaAs reveals a rich variety of defect cen-
ters not observed in as-grown material [1]. The EL2 center
appearing in as-grown material had been identified as the
arsenic antisite AsGa—an As substituting for a Ga atom in the
lattice—via computational modeling [2,3]. The identification
of other radiation-induced defect centers in GaAs observed
decades ago has also been accomplished via quantitatively
reliable first-principles modeling [4] only relatively recently:
the E1-E2 centers near the conduction band edge attributed
to the divacancy and the E3 center observed by DLTS (deep
level transient spectroscopy) at 0.3–0.4 below the conduction
band edge (CBE) [1] assigned to the isolated As vacancy vAs

[5]. Significant mysteries remain concerning primary defects
(e.g., where is the vGa?) [4], and explicit knowledge of sec-
ondary defects and the initial reaction kinetics ensuing after
irradiation in GaAs is minimal.

Recently, the E3 peak observed in DLTS was discovered
by Taghizadeh et al. [6] to be composed of three distinct
components using Laplace transform DLTS (L-DLTS) [7,8].
The primary E3a component, presumably the vAs, was ac-
companied by two secondary components: an E3b peak that
appeared in intrinsic (undoped) material, and an E3c com-
ponent that was correlated with Si-doping level. The E3c
was determined to be metastable, and discovered to have
the unusual property of becoming bleached upon minority
carrier (hole) injection at low temperatures—the E3c peak
disappears—and then reappears upon annealing above 160 K.
We use first-principles modeling to deduce that the E3c center
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must be the intimate vGa-SiAs pair (Ga vacancy next to a Si
on an As site), and propose a mechanism for the bleaching
of the center via multiple site shifts. Hole injection induces a
site shift in the defect, and recharging diverts the defect into
a metastable twice-site-shifted form having no levels above
midgap. The deduction of a plausible radiation-induced for-
mation path for the defect provides additional evidence for
the Si-vacancy pair model for the E3c center in preference
to other potential candidates. Discovery of this defect and
the analysis of its formation provides useful insight into the
unknown early-time kinetics after irradiation in GaAs that
could be probed in new experiments.

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

The defect modeling follows the methods previously de-
scribed in a comprehensive survey of intrinsic defects in GaAs
[4] and in making the conclusive identification of the defects
responsible for the E1-E2 and E3 centers [5]. The density
functional theory (DFT) calculations are executed using the
SEQQUEST code [9], a pseudopotential code using Gaussian
basis sets. A large-core (Z = 3) pseudopotential was found
sufficient to describe the Ga atom for GaAs defects [10]. In
the following, the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional
[11] is used in cubic supercell models ranging from 216-sites
through 1000-sites, with a 2 × 2 × 2 k-point sampling grid,
without spin polarization. Spin polarization is observed to
have minimal (�0.1 eV) effect on defect energies. Unless
otherwise noted, the analysis below quotes the 512-site su-
percell results, needed to fully converge the largest defects
considered (extending across three lattice sites). Migration
barriers are obtained via nudged elastic band (NEB) to obtain
a minimum energy path [12], complemented by a modified
Broyden method [13] to refine the candidate critical point
configurations (saddle point barriers, and local minima) to re-
duce atomic forces to less than 0.0002 Ry/Bohr (∼5 meV/Å).
The self-consistent local moment countercharge (LMCC) ap-
proach [14,15] avoids the errors of a jellium neutralization. A
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FIG. 1. The vGa-SiGa defect pair: (a) structure and (b) defect level
diagram compared to the simple Ga vacancy (no site shift) v′

Ga. The
arrows indicate possible site shifts of neighboring As into the Ga
vacancy leading to potential metastable structures. This defect lacks
levels above midgap that could be ascribed to the E3c center.

modified-Jost model incorporates long-range (external to the
supercell) screening into the total energy calculations. This
successfully removes finite size errors, documented with the
convergence of the results across supercells to a dilute bulk
limit [16,17]. This approach has successfully predicted defect
levels in Si to within 0.1 eV [16], and this 0.1 eV accuracy was
instrumental in making earlier identifications of defect centers
in GaAs [4,5].

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The L-DLTS experiments established that the E3c cen-
ter is created subsequent to electron irradiation, has a level
0.34 eV below the conduction band edge, Ec − 0.34 eV, that
its concentration increases with increasing carrier density (Si
doping), and that it anneals irreversibly at 525 K [6]. The
E3c disappears after hole injection at low temperatures, and
is reversibly reintroduced upon annealing above 160 K (at
zero bias). Each of these observations prove consequential to
identify the defect responsible.

That E3c anneals at the same temperature as the E1-E2
(vv) and primary E3 = E3a (vAs) indicates involvement of
a vacancy in the defect, while the dependence of the de-
fect concentration upon doping level implicates involvement
of a silicon atom [6]. These chemical fingerprints prompted
Taghizadeh to speculate that the vGa-SiGa pair, schematically
depicted in Fig. 1, might be responsible for the E3c [6]. Their
hypothesis aligned with an early proposal by Bondarenko
et al. [18] associating E3 with this complex.

Our PBE-LMCC calculations predict vGa-SiGa has no lev-
els near E3c. With a Si+Ga donor site near to a vGa, the levels
of this defect complex should be expected to mimic the levels
of the isolated vGa, but shifted deeper in the gap by the nearby
charged Si+ center. The vGa is known to have no levels above
midgap, confirmed in calculations [4] that predict its defect
levels lie in the lower half of the band gap, starting with
the vGa(3 − /2−) charge transition near midgap. As shown
in Fig. 1(b), the computed levels for vGa-SiGa indeed echo the
isolated v′

Ga levels, shifted ∼0.2 eV lower in the gap starting
with the (2 − /1−). The numerical values for defect levels and
formation energies are tabulated in Tables S-1 and S-2 within
the Supplemental Material [19]. The v′

Ga specifies the simple

FIG. 2. The model for injection-bleached E3c center as the
Sivv defect. (a) Si′vv = SiAs-vGa pair, ground state in n-type (Si-
doped) GaAs with its (3 − /2−) level leading to the E3c; (b)
Si∗vv = vAs-SiGa, obtained as the Si shifts sites upon hole injection
and is the ground state for neutral and positive charge; (c) Si∗∗

vv =
vGa-GaAs-SiGa, a second site shift, of a Ga into the vacated As site,
obtained upon recharging from the Si∗vv and the ground state for (1−)
and (2−). The Si∗∗

vv has no levels above midgap, and is the bleached
form of the defect. To return to the Si′vv and a visible E3c requires
traversing through the higher-energy Si∗vv structure.

form of the vGa while v∗
Ga denotes the site-shifted (AsGa-vAs)

form.
Similar to the site shifts seen for the simple Ga vacancy

[4,20], the vGa-SiGa could experience site shifts leading to
metastability as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 1. It is only
with the (2+) that the simulations indicate a site shift becomes
more stable than the simple form, with the resulting (1 + /2+)
defect level within 0.3 eV of the valence band edge. Upon
recharging, this spontaneously shifts back to the simple de-
fect. Finally, there is no plausible kinetic pathway to generate
this defect pair from the primary defects following irradiation.
The vGa-SiGa cannot be the responsible for the E3c.

The nearest-neighbor vacancy-Si pair, as depicted in Fig. 2,
proves to be the more viable candidate. The vGa-SiGa, des-
ignated Si′vv , is the ground state for the (4−) and (3−)
charge states and is found to be locally stable in charge
states down to (2+), as depicted in the level diagram in
Fig. 3. A (4 − /3−) charge transition level is predicted near
the CBE. The computed Si′vv (3 − /2−) level is 0.23 eV
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FIG. 3. Structure-resolved defect level diagram for the Sivv il-
lustrating the bleaching mechanism. The hole injection into the Si′vv

drives the defect to the (0) charge, at which point the Si shifts
with minimal barrier (<0.1 eV) to form the more stable (by 0.7 eV)
Si∗vv (0). Upon recharging with electrons, the capture of an elec-
tron converts from Si∗vv (0) to the lower-energy Si∗∗

vv (1−) with small
∼0.1 eV barrier, which can then trap one more electron to form
the Si∗∗

vv (2−). The measured E3c is assigned to the Si′vv (3 − /2−)
transition. The Si∗∗

vv is invisible above midgap, and needs to overcome
a barrier over Si∗vv (2−) to capture additional electrons and return to
the Si′vv structure and a visible E3c.

below the CBE (0.36 including spin polarization). We pro-
pose this transition is responsible for the E3c center seen in
L-DLTS.

Like the isolated As vacancy (a vAs site-shift metastability
leads to the primary E3 DLTS signal) [4,5], the vGa-SiAs is
susceptible to a site shift. This site shift becomes progressively
more favorable as electrons are removed. Shift of the Si into
the vacant vGa site, designated as Si∗vv , is locally stable for
charge states ranging from (3−) down to (2+). A Si∗vv (4−)
is unstable and the Si spontaneously shifts back into the Si′vv .
The Si∗vv (3−) and (2−) are only marginally locally metastable
with very small (<0.1 eV) barriers to shift back to the lower
energy Si′vv structure. See Tables S-3 and S-4 in the Supple-
mental Material [19] for tabulations of the formation energies
and barriers. This site-shifted Si∗vv structure becomes more
stable than Si′vv for charge (1−) and becomes increasingly
more stable as more electrons are removed. However, this
Si-shifted metastability alone cannot be not responsible for the
observed bleaching under hole injection. Upon recharging, a
Si∗vv recaptures electrons and would shift back to Si′vv with a
minimal (0.01 eV) computed barrier at (3−).

The crucial process is a second site shift, of a neighboring
Ga into the vAs, to form a SiGa-GaAs-vGa complex designated
Si∗∗

vv in Fig. 2. This is the most stable structure for Sivv in the
(1−) and (2−) charge states, and Si∗∗

vv is locally stable only
in those charge states. A Si∗∗

vv (3−) state lies slightly above the

CBE in these calculations. The Si∗∗
vv(0) structure is unstable

and spontaneously shifts back to the ground state Si∗vv(0).
The Si∗∗

vv (2 − /1−) level is below midgap, at �0.7 eV above
the VBE. This second site shift provides the mechanism
for the observed bleaching of E3c.

The second-site-shift mechanism for bleaching is illus-
trated in the level diagrams of Fig. 3. The Si′vv captures
injected holes until it becomes neutral, at which point it con-
verts to the lower energy site-shifted Si∗vv (0) (overcoming a
trivial <0.1 eV barrier). Upon recharging, when the Si∗vv(0)
captures an electron, instead of retracing its path to shift back
to the (higher-energy) Si∗vv (1−), a Ga neighbor shifts into
the As vacancy to form the double-site-shifted ground state
Si∗∗

vv (1−) structure. For both the (1−) and (2−) the Si∗∗
vv is

more stable than Si∗vv , by 0.1 and 0.6 eV, respectively. There
is only a small ∼0.1 eV barrier for this second site shift.
Conversely, the computed barrier for Si∗∗

vv (2−) to reverse this
second site shift is �0.7 eV, leaving the defect trapped in
this double-shifted configuration at low temperatures. With its
highest Si∗∗

vv (2 − /1−) level at VBE + 0.7 eV, the E3c peak
has disappeared. Recovery of the E3c center occurs when
the temperature is raised sufficiently to overcome the barrier
to shift back to the Si∗vv configuration. This quickly captures
additional electrons into defect levels drawn down into the gap
and the atomic configuration continues to unshift with small
barriers to the E3c-active (and lowest energy) Si′vv in the (3-)
and (4-) charge states.

Deducing the creation of this defect provides insight into
the initial annealing kinetics. The simplest model would hy-
pothesize this is a primary displacement defect: a vacancy
created next to an SiGa dopant. Just as for the vGa-SiGa can-
didate above, the number of Si dopants is much smaller
than the number of As atoms, and could not yield an E3c
signal comparable to the E3a (due to primary As displace-
ments). The SiGa dopant is immobile, as are the vacancies
in GaAs (at these temperatures) [21,22]. This eliminates a
model proposing coalescence of the two via simple migration.
The remaining plausible reaction pathway to form the intimate
vacancy-silicon pair is for a mobile Si interstitial to find and
enter a divacancy: Sivv ← vv + Sii

The divacancy had been determined to be a prominent
primary displacement damage defect [4,5]. The Si intersti-
tial cannot be from a primary displacement event, again the
number density of SiGa dopants is too small for the population
of E3c to descend from radiation-displaced Si dopants. This
mobile Sii must be the result of a kick-out of a SiGa dopant
by a mobile native interstitial i. It cannot be the Asi, the
calculations predict the (AsSi)Ga is a strongly bound complex.
It must be a Gai that kicks out a mobile Sii, leaving behind a
healed lattice: Sii ← SiGa + Gai

The native interstitials are primary defects. The Asi has
been hypothesized to migrate athermally [1,4,23] while the
Gai has been determined to have a modest (�1 eV) thermal
migration barrier [4,24]. The current analysis indicates that
it is the Gai that must displace the Si atom from its dopant
site. The L-DLTS measurements resolving the E3c had been
performed after annealing samples to room temperature [6].
We propose that an in situ experiment limiting the annealing
to the 180 K necessary to accomplish the measurement of
the E3c, and probing annealing temperatures from there to
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300 K, could be revealing about the process of activating this
hypothesized mobile Sii.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the E3c is identified as an intimate Si-vacancy
pair, a defect best designated as Sivv , through good agree-
ment with the computed defect level (within ∼0.1 eV) and
a detailed mechanism leading to bleaching after hole injec-
tion. This analysis confirms the important role of site shifts
in vacancy-involved III-V defects. The attribution is further
supported by the deduction of a plausible formation mech-
anism after irradiation, which provides additional evidence
supporting the finding that vv is a common primary displace-
ment damage defect [5]. This identification indicates that Sii

and Gai must be mobile at low temperatures in n-type GaAs.
The discovery of E3c through better resolved L-DLTS experi-
ments [6], coordinated with more quantitatively accurate DFT

methods to identify defects and infer reaction mechanisms
reveals an indirect means to experimentally probe features of
otherwise inaccessible early-time defect kinetics in irradiated
GaAs.
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